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Abstract 
In the research on the intersection of information systems (IS) and eco-sustainability, various terms 
such as Green IT, Green ICT, Green IT/IS, Green IS and Sustainable IS are used. These conundrums 
of terms can lead to ambiguity and confusion in the theory and practice of Green IS. What constitutes 
the “Greenness” in a Green IS and its loci are largely elusive. This paper proposes that Green IS can 
be identified by knowing the “what” to inscribe in IS to make it Green, the “where” to inscribe Green 
in IS, the “how” to inscribe Green in IS and the “when” to inscribe Green in IS. This 
conceptualisation is captured in a framework, which we call Green IS Lifecycle Framework (GISLF). 
The framework encapsulates the Greenness (the “what”); the spirit, practice and impacts locus of 
Greenness (the “where”); the processes (the “how”) and the lifecycle stages (the “when”) involved 
in seeking the Greenness in IS. The utility of the framework coupled with the Green IS typology is 
discussed. This new Green IS conceptualisation constitutes an original contribution to the 
information systems research in general and the Green IS sub-research in particular.  




The contribution of information systems (IS) to business innovation and wealth generation by 
transforming business practices and generating new economic opportunities has been recognised 
(Schein 1989). Yet, some opine that IS might have had the unintended consequence of accelerating 
environmental deterioration by facilitating the creation and expansion of pollution-generating 
businesses (Chen, Boudreau & Watson 2008). There is now a consensus about the direct and negative 
effects of the Information Technology (IT) Industry and the IT artefacts on the environment. Thus, 
both the IT industry and IT managers are expected to take actions to improve IT’s environmental 
footprint. Such initiatives are now commonly represented by a new construct called Green IT. 
IS can be differentiated from IT. IS is commonly defined as “tools for the recording, storing, 
processing and dissemination of information designed to support groups of people acting together 
purposefully” (Checkland & Howell 1998). An IS typically include a variety of computational and 
software technologies such as decision support systems, simulation models and customised 
applications which are utilised for data management, communication, decision support at different 
levels of  an organisation (Boudreau, Chen & Huber 2008). The automating, informating and 
transforming (Zuboff 1988) power of IS not only enable organisational processes but also support 
interpersonal relations and social networks. On the other hand, Information Technology (IT) is the 
base of technology for information systems (Friedman 1994). IT generally includes the designs and 
characteristic materials used in computer hardware, software, and peripheral equipments. In addition, 
IT also comprise of the techniques for developing, implementing and maintaining computer-based 
information systems (Friedman 1994). 
Given the difference between IS and IT, a number of IS researchers are using a new construct called 
Green IS (Watson, Boudreau & Chen 2010; York, Watson, Boudreau & Chen 2009; Boudreau et al 
2008). Although the Green IS construct has become in common use, it is not well defined. Some use 
Green IS to refer to IS induced changes in business processes such as production activities and modify 
(i.e by decreasing) their environmental impacts (Boudreau et al 2008). Others use Green IS to refer to 
the use of IS to encourage individuals and organisations to make more sustainable behavioural 
choices (York et al 2009). On a bigger scale, IS is said to have the transformative power to create an 
environmentally sustainable society (Watson et al 2010). As such, what differentiate Green IS from 
conventional IS remains unclear at most and illusive at best. Ambiguities in the understanding of what 
constitutes Green IS can deter the development of Green IS theories, models and measurements.  
The aim of this paper is to address this lack of clarity surrounding the “Greenness” and “IS” in a 
Green IS.  By drawing upon several relevant theories, the paper offers a theoretical framework that 
can be used in the conceptualisation of “Green IS”. The paper begins with outlining the research 
method (section 2) and continues with a review of literature on the role of IS in eco-sustainability 
(section 3). Then relevant theories to anchor the conceptualisation of Green IS are discussed in section 
4. Section five presents the Green IS Lifecycle Framework, discusses the utility of the framework and 
defines several Green IS typologies. The conclusion section identifies areas for further research. 
 
2 RESEARCH METHOD 
This research followed a literature review approach as the main method. As the aim of the research is  
to develop a deeper and clearer conceptualisation of Green IS, a review of the Green IS and IT 
academic and practitioner literature as well as literature on the technical, social and process views of 
IS  has been undertaken. A literature review method is suitable for creating a firm foundation for 
advancing knowledge and theory development (Webster & Watson 2002). A systematic literature 
review involves three sequential activities of input, process and output (Levy & Ellis 2006). Thus, 
first relevant articles were identified from Google Scholar, Science Direct, Emerald, EBSCO and 
ProQuest databases using the search terms “Green IS”, “Green IT”, “Green IT/S” and “eco-
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sustainability”. Second, the articles were screened by reading mainly the abstracts and in some cases 
the whole papers. In the course of the review, key concepts revolving around “Green” and “IS” are 
noted down and the source of ambiguity in the extant literature about what constitutes “Greenness” in 
Green IS becomes obvious. Third, using the theoretical lenses of eco-sustainability (Hart 1995); the 
socio-technical conception of IS (DeSanctis & Poole 1994; Orlikowski 2000) and the IS lifecycle 
(Diez & McIntosh 2009), the literature is synthesised to generate the Green IS Lifecycle framework 
and Green IS typologies. 
 
3        THE “GREEN” AND THE “IS” IN GREEN IS 
A number of terms associated with ecological sustainability such as “Green”, “sustainable”, 
“environmentally friendly”, “pro-environmental”, and “ecological” have often been used sometimes 
interchangeably and at other times differently in the published literature. Today, “Green” is used most 
often to refer to new technology and products that improve the sustainability of the natural 
environment (Simula, Lehtimaki & Salo 2009). However, the concept of Green can also be viewed 
from the socio-historical and business perspectives. From the socio-historical perspective, “Green” is 
seen as the movement that symbolises a general reaction towards the fracture in the Western social 
formation; its economy, security systems, social structures, and traditions (Galtung 1986). The Green 
movement differentiates itself from the mainstream characteristics by promoting the ideals of Green 
policies (Mathur & Mathur 2000).  
From the business perspective, Green and sustainability issues are becoming important agenda items 
in many boardroom deliberations (Elkington 1997). In many ways, greening a business is associated 
with firms, systems, products and production processes that (1) use less energy, (2) recycle and reuse 
materials, (3) reduce waste, water, and pollution and (4) preserve natural resources (Hart 1995). 
Likewise, environmental sustainability (eco-sustainability) is defined as a general concern for 
minimising emissions, waste and water, improving efficiency and minimising the environmental 
footprint of a business (Hart 1995). Eco-sustainability involves four stages, namely pollution 
prevention, product stewardship, clean technology and sustainability vision (Hart 1995, 1997; Hart & 
Milstein 2003).  In stage one, pollution prevention focuses on the control and prevention of polluting 
emissions and effluents during organisational production and operations processes (Hart 1997). 
Pollution control means cleaning up waste once it has been created and can be achieved via the use of 
pollution-control equipment, whereas pollution prevention means minimising or preventing pollution 
before it occurs and can be achieved via improved management, material substitution, reusing, 
recycling or process innovation (Hart 1995, 1997). Stage two, product stewardship, requires 
environmental impacts to be considered throughout the entire life-cycle of the organisation, including 
raw-material sourcing, product design and development processes (Hart 1995, 1997). Stage three, 
clean technology, requires investment in technologies of the future. Such technologies can cause 
significant changes in the production process with a view to reducing the level of environmental 
impact along a product’s lifecycle from design to consumption (Hart 1997). The last stage, the 
establishment and institutionalisation of “sustainability vision” is emphasised in which the other three 
stages would build the base for the vision of sustainability for the organisation (Hart & Milstein 
2003).   
From the discussion above, Greening generally aims to reduce energy consumption, water use, 
pollution, waste generation, and consumption of natural resources. It also aims to substitute the use of 
toxic materials with non-toxic materials and non-sustainable practices/processes with more 
sustainable ones. Therefore, the Greenness of IS can be seen as an inscription and enactment of Green 
intentions and actions, together referred here as Green values, in IS.  
An analysis of existing IS literature (Table 1) demonstrates that a number of concepts are used in the 
pairing of “Green” and “IS” among IS researchers. On the Green side, while some use “sustainability” 
(Elliot 2007; Elliot & Binney 2008; Maruster, Faber & Peters 2008) and others “eco-sustainability” 
(Chen et al 2008; Erek et al 2009), the rest prefer “Green” (Murugesan 2008; Sacchero & Molla 2009; 
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Sayeed & Gill 2008; York et al 2009). Likewise, IS, Information Technology (IT) and Information 
and Communications Technologies (ICTs) are used sometimes interchangeably (Elliot 2007; Elliot & 
Binney 2008) and at other times differently (Chen et al 2008; York et al 2009). A few prefer Green 














Boudreau et al 2008 √      
Chen et al 2008      √ 
Chen, Boudreau, Watson & 
Karahanna 2009 
   √   
Daly & Butler 2009  √     
Elliot & Binney 2008     √  
Elliot 2007     √  
Erek et al 2009  √     
Fuchs 2008   √    
Hilty, Arnfalk, Erdmann, 
Goodman, Lehmann & Wager 
2006 
  √    
Jenkin & McShane 2009    √   
Jenkin, Webster & McShane 2009    √   
Mann et al 2009  √     
Maruster et al 2008      √ 
Melville 2010      √ 
Molla 2009  √     
Murugesan 2008  √     
Sacchero & Molla 2009   √    
Sayeed & Gill 2008  √     
Watson et al 2010 √      
York et al 2009 √      
Table 1.   Conundrums of terms associated with the pairings of Green and IT/IS-variants 
4        GREEN IS: THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Across the IS literature, the view of information systems and their assimilation and role in 
organisations is conceptualised from the technical (hard), soft (human) and lifecycle (process) 
perspectives. These perspectives are relevant to understand the locus and dimension of Greenness in 
Green IS, differentiate Green IS from other shades of information systems and develop Green IS 
typology. 
 
4. 1         The Technical vs.  Soft Views of IS 
From the technical point of view, information systems are seen as “engineered artefacts” expected to 
do exactly what they are designed for (Orlikowski 1992).  In contrast, several researchers advocate a 
softer conceptualisation of information systems that goes beyond the objective and touchable artefacts 
and that incorporates a subjective construct. This perspective of technology is closely related to 
Orlikowski’s (1992:400) view where she argued, “technology is not an external object but a product 
of ongoing action, design and appropriation”. The softer conceptualisation of information systems 
often draws from structuration theory and is enclosed in the concepts of “duality” and “interpretive 
flexibility”. “Duality” addresses the assumption that agents and information systems are not 
independent.  In the parlance of Orlikowski (1992:406), “technology is physically constructed by 
actors working in a given social context but also technology is socially constructed by actors through 
the different meanings they attach”.  Thus, an information system as a product of human agents will 
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include, and at the same time reflect, not only the “structures”, that is the rules of behaviour of the 
social system that designs it but also the interpretations of the social system that it is going to serve 
(see also Walsham 2002; Rose & Scheepers 2001). 
The embodied structure of information systems is also known as “spirit”.  Spirit refers to “the general 
intent with regard to values and goals underlying a given set of structural features” (DeSanctis & 
Poole 1994:126). In essence, spirit is related to the human values embodied in the structural properties 
and functional capabilities of a given information system. In fact, DeSanctis and Poole stressed that  
“…when considering spirit, we are more concerned with questions like, ‘What kind of goals are being 
promoted by the technology?’ or ‘What kind of values are being supported?’” (DeSanctis & Poole 
1994:127). According to Markus and Silver (2008) values must be considered when analysing IS 
effects because developers usually try to promote their own values of efficiency, aesthetics, 
democracy or control. This conception of information systems implies that Greenness of new 
technology and new products (Simula et al 2009) that aims to improve the sustainability of the natural 
environment, that is, for pollution prevention, product stewardship, clean technology and supporting 
sustainability vision (Hart 1995, 1997; Hart & Milstein 2003) can emerge in the structural feature of 
information system. This can be achieved by inscribing Green values in the spirit of an IS at the time 
of design and development  
On the other hand, “interpretive flexibility” refers to the degree to which users have appropriated a 
given information system either faithfully (that is as intended) or unfaithfully (unintended)    
(Orlikowski 1992). Because of the time and space gap between the construction of an information 
system and its implementation, different users are likely to appropriate and use the same information 
system differently. This also means the same technology is likely to have different meanings and 
effects for different users (Rose & Scheepers 2001).  Identifying this “time-space discontinuity” 
between the design and the use of the technology is very crucial in understanding the difference 
between technology in design (with its spirit and embedded structure) and technology in practice 
(with its emergent structure). The practice lens of technology argues that users interact with the 
technology recursively in their day-to-day practices (Orlikowski 2000). Through “regularised 
engagement with a particular technology (and some or all of its inscribed properties) in particular 
ways, in particular conditions, users repeatedly enact a set of rules and resources which structures 
their ongoing interactions with that technology” (Orlikowski  2000:407). Over time, people constitute 
and reconstitute a structure of technology use, that is, they enact a distinctive technology-in-practice. 
As technology-in-practice is recurrently enacted, it becomes firmly fixed in mind (forms a cognitive 
structure) that shapes subsequent behaviours. Consequently, the action becomes routine and a taken-
for granted matter. The above argument implies that Greenness of IS can emerge at the time of use 
(the dimension of “practice”) as users interact with and interpret a given information system that may 
or may not have a Green spirit. 
In addition to the spirit and practice, Greenness of IS can also emerge post-use as an unintended 
“impact” of an information system. IS plays a critical role in “shaping beliefs about the environment, 
in enabling and transforming sustainable processes and practices in organisations, and in improving 
environmental and economic performance” (Melville 2010:1). When Greenness is in the spirit of an 
IS, a faithful appropriation of the system is important to realise its impact. However for IS that were 
either developed or appropriated without an intended Green spirit, a post-use evaluation of the system 
might identify an unintended achievement of eco-sustainability benefits (see section 5.1.3). 
 
4.2         The Lifecycle View of IS 
Taking a lifecycle perspective, Diez & McIntosh (2009) identify a set of processes involved in the 
development, adoption, use and disposal of IS. In the pre-use stage, the process of design and 
development make use of a set of tools and techniques for developing software, hardware and data 
structures to support emerging knowledge processes.  In the use stage, the process involves an 
individual’s or organisation’s deployment of an IS to work. This implies the acquisition, diffusion and 
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assimilation of an IS for its perceived benefits (such as increasing effectiveness and efficiency, 
decision making quality and inter-organisational collaboration). Once an IS has been implemented 
and used, individuals and organisations will formally and informally be involved in evaluating the 
usefulness, return on investment and benefits the system. The post-use evaluation is necessary to 
determine the continuity of system use by individuals and organisations (Diez & McIntosh 2009).  
This notion of lifecycle and processes associated with the IS are also outlined in the Green literature. 
Likewise, Simula et al (2009) suggest three primary approaches to view Greenness. First, the process 
or design approach considers environmental aspects in the product design, material sourcing and 
production phases. Second, Greenness can be viewed as an outcome from the process and the use of a 
“Green” product. Third, Greenness can also be regarded as the effect of the product after reaching its 
end of life, which can be expanded to cover the previous phases by taking the whole lifecycle into 
account.   
 
5          THE GREEN IS LIFECYCLE FRAMEWORK 
The review of the literature indicates that there are many dimensions in understanding Green IS—the 
what to inscribe and enact in IS to make it Green, where to inscribe Green in IS; how to inscribe 
Green in IS and when to inscribe Green in IS.  
In terms of what constitutes the Greenness in Green IS, drawing from the literature analysis and the 
notion of eco-sustainability, we have defined Greenness as the inscription and enactment of values of 
eco-sustainability. In terms of the where of Greenness in Green IS, drawing from DeSanctis & 
Poole’s (1994) notion of “spirit”, and Orlikowski’s (2000) notion of technology-in-practice, it is 
possible to identify three shades of Greenness in IS – Spirit, Practice and Impact.  In terms of the 
how and when, taking Diez and McIntosh’s (2009) notion of IS lifecycle, Greenness can be inscribed 
in IS through design and development during pre-use, through organisational and individual 
assimilation during use and through evaluation during post-use.  
On the basis of the above logic, Green IS can be defined as the inscription, enactment and/or 
realisation of eco-sustainability values in the spirit, practice and impact of IS. This can be achieved 
through design and development activities during the pre-use stage of IS and the enactment of Green 
practices through the acquisition, diffusion and assimilation of IS at the use stage. In addition, the 
Greenness of IS can be realised as Green impacts during post-use evaluation. This conceptualisation is 
represented in the Green IS lifecycle and discussed further in the following section. 
 
5.1         The Green IS Lifecycle Framework  
 
The Green IS Lifecycle Framework (GISLF) is shown in Figure 1. The framework captures the 
essential conceptualisation of the Greenness in Green IS by representing it in the associated locus of 
Greenness. The what, where, how and when the Greenness in IS emerges is shown as processes and 
stages in the lifecycle. The top part of the framework highlights the “what” aspect of the Greenness. 
This is followed by the locus of Greenness which can emerge as spirit, practice and impact, the third 
part visualises the processes and the bottom part represents the IS lifecycle stages. Since this research 
focuses on organisations, the boundary of the proposed framework is explicitly organisational. As 




Figure 1.  Green IS Lifecycle Framework (Based on Diez & McIntosh 2009) 
 
5.1.1      Green as The Spirit of IS 
Datschefski (2001) asserts that sustainability can only be achieved through design. This implies that in 
ensuring that technologies are “Green” in spirit, attention should be given during the design and 
development processes. Hence, the way designers view their tasks, in particular when designing and 
developing IS for today’s organisations needs to be reoriented towards designing environmentally 
sustainable systems (Watson et al 2010). Melville (2010) posit that in the future, the rise in energy 
costs and the transition to greener energy sources (i.e renewable energy) will necessitate an 
understanding of the design of IS for energy monitoring, energy optimisation systems and model the 
demand for future energy requirements.  
York et al (2009) and Melville (2010) observed a growing interest within the IS design community in 
developing and using innovative information systems that change user behaviour. Such innovative IS, 
developed with the Green “spirit” are not only for organisational use (i.e environmental management 
systems) but also for general environmental information and action-inducing systems. Similarly, there 
are a number of softwares that are developed having the spirit of Greenness such as for environmental 
management systems (e.g. Intelex.com) and energy efficiency software (e.g. EnergyCAP).  
 
5.1.2      Green as The Practise of IS 
The concept of practice in the context of Greenness takes the faithful and unfaithful appropriation of a 
given IS. For any IS designed and developed either with or without the spirit of Greenness, when it 
gets to the users, it can either be used as intended by the developers or otherwise. To illustrate the 
example of unfaithful appropriation of an IS, most organisations can substitute the traditional, face-to-
face business meetings that require travelling by video conferencing. Video conferencing was 
originally developed and used to facilitate communication instead of promoting eco-sustainability. 
However as it is now emerging, by adopting video conferencing practices, organisations and their 
staff can reduce not only their needs for business travels and its ancillary expenses (hotel, foods, time 
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(Toffel & Horvath 2004). On the other hand, the practice of using environmental management system 
illustrated in the previous sub-section demonstrates a faithful appropriation of an IS inscribed with the 
Greenness spirit. 
On the other hand, there might be instances where even if users faithfully appropriated an IS designed 
and developed with a Greenness spirit, the expected Green impacts might have failed to be achieved. 
This situation can be demonstrated based on Zutshi and Sohal’s (2004) study on environmental 
management system (EMS) adoption by Australasian organisations. They found the impediments to 
the adoption of EMS can be attributed to organisational barriers such as poor employee attitude, poor 
communication, preference for past (manual) practice and inadequate top management leadership. 
These barriers can be linked to the power of agency as suggested by Orlikowski (2000). For example, 
poor employee attitude towards the use of EMS indicate the lack of constitution and reconstitution of 
the EMS technology structure. This could result in the ‘inertia’ type of enactment due to low interest 
in using the technology resulting in ‘limited-use’ technology-in-practice (Orlikowski 2000:422). 
 
5.1.3      Green as The Impact of IS 
Most of today’s organisation’s IS are not designed and developed with eco-sustainability in mind. 
Only the growing interest and awareness of climate change issues is attracting the attention of 
designers and developers to develop IS with the inscribed Greenness right from the beginning. When 
an IS is designed and developed with no Green spirit, and it is faithfully appropriated by the users in 
practice, but when that system has generated some eco-sustainability benefits, Greenness emerges as 
an impact. Thus the realisation of Green benefits emerges only when evaluation (especially 
environmentally-related assessment) is carried out. This unintended outcome of an IS shows how 
Greenness appears in the post-use stage.   
To illustrate this point, we draw the example of the use of computer word processor to replace a 
typewriter in creating documents (Huang 2009). While the word processor may require more 
electricity than an electric typewriter, it would allow ad-hoc editing, thus would reduce paper 
consumption. The users could also type and work faster, possibly reducing costs for lighting and 
cooling or heating in an office. Therefore, while the use of word processor was never developed with 
Green spirit and not consciously appropriated to enact Greenness in-practice, the use of word 
processor in addition to increasing productivity would likely consume fewer natural resources and 
would create less waste, (Huang 2009). 
 
6          DISCUSSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
This paper highlights the importance of IS on Greening organisation’s business practices. The IS 
academic community can inform practice and policy on the use of IS to tackle global climate change – 
Green IS (Watson et al 2010; Melville 2010).  Identifying the Greenness in an IS is a delicate task. No 
known literature have provided any formal conceptualisation of what Green IS is, where to locate the 
Greenness, as well as how and when an IS exhibits Greenness.This paper goes to these  foundational 
issues of Green IS. By understanding the basic notion of what Green IS really is, IS scholars and 
practitioners can possibly proceed with further theorisation, developing models as well as Green IS 
measurements. Hence, this research has a significant theoretical and some practical implications. 
Theoretically, the paper contributes to IS research by proposing the conceptualisation of Green IS. 
Our Green IS Lifecycle Framework makes it easier for other IS researchers and general readers to 
identify, understand and investigate what a Green IS is as well as where, how and when Greenness 
can emerge in IS. The framework also helps to identify six typologies of Green IS (see Table 2) which 
will facilitate researchers’ specification of the Green IS phenomenon in their study. 
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Type Spirit Practice Impact Description Examples  
1 X X X The Greenness spirit are inscribed during the 
design and development process and it gets 
appropriated faithfully by the users in 
practice. As the result of the adoption of the 





compliance  systems, 
smart meters. 
2 - X X The Greenness are not inscribed in the spirit 
of the IS during the design and development 
process. However, through unfaithful 
appropriation and continuous practice, the 
Green impacts can be achieved.  
Video conferencing 
systems, collaborative 
systems such as  
teleworking. 
3 - - X The Greenness spirit is not inscribed during 
design and development. The users have not 
appropriated the system to promote Green 
behaviour either. However upon evaluation, 
some unintended Green impacts have been 
identified.  
The use of word 




4 X - - The Greenness spirit is inscribed by the 
designers and developers. However, the 
system is unfaithfully appropriated by the 
users. Resulting from this, the organisation 
failed to achieve any of the intended Green 
impacts. 
Refusal to use EMS 
(Type 1 Green IS) 
5 - X - The designers and developers have not 
inscribed any Greenness spirit into the IS. 
However, users have unfaithfully appropriate 
it for Green purposes. Yet, the impact of the 
IS adoption toward eco-sustainability failed 
to be achieved.  
Infrequently used 
video conferencing 
systems in comparison 
to more business 
travels made.  
6 X X - The Greenness spirit are inscribed during 
design and development. The users 
appropriated the IS faithfully however, the 
Green impacts failed to be achieved after 
being evaluated. 
Failure to fully 
optimise the EMS (see 
also Zutshi & Sohal 
2004)   
  Table 2. Green IS Typology  
The practical contribution of this research is that it could provide practitioners with a guideline in 
assisting their decision making when procuring new IS meant for supporting their eco-sustainability 
initiatives. For instance, by knowing a certain “Green IS” can be used to track and manage 
organisational energy consumption, justification for adoption can be considered as a strategic move 
made by the organisation. The use of this “Green IS” will not only enable the organisation to comply 
to the regulatory requirements but also in improving their economic performance in terms of cost 
reduction when energy is used efficiently. At the same time, the organisation’s carbon footprint can be 
reduced as well.  Similarly, the framework and the typology could be used as the inputs for evaluating 
organisation’s existing IS for appropriation towards eco-sustainability.    
Future research can build on the current work to investigate the extent of different types of Green IS 
use in organisations, the factors driving and inhibiting the use, and the overall impacts of different 
types of Green IS use towards eco-sustainability. The proposed Green IS Lifecycle Framework can 
also be enriched with an empirical work especially in terms of users moves of appropriation of 
information systems without Green spirits to promote Green behaviour.  
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